University of Massachusetts Boston Commencement 1994

Saturday, June 4 at 11:00 am
The University Mace

Symbols of authority and power, maces were originally hand weapons designed for use against armor. Topped by the flame of knowledge, the University mace has the University seal as a focal point and unifying element. Tassels of maroon and white hang from the shaft of fourteen rods of black walnut, symbolizing the fourteen counties of the Commonwealth.

The head of the mace is gold plate over highly polished brass. Complex curves radiating from the hub in which the seal is centered reflect light in constantly changing patterns, symbolic of the many-faceted environment of the university life.

Academic Costume and Regalia

Academic regalia represent traditions which come down from the Middle Ages, when European universities were institutions of the church. At that time, robes were a common form of dress, particularly for officials of church and state. The cut of the robe, its adornment, and the colors used comprised a specialized heraldry that conveyed the rank and station of the wearer. At the universities, both faculty and students were considered to be part of the church hierarchy and were expected to wear the prescribed gowns. As society moved toward more modern forms of dress, only royalty, clergy, judges, and academics retained the traditional regalia, reserving it only for ceremonial use.

Modern academic regalia retain some of the symbols of the earlier forms of ceremonial dress. The gown tends to be fullest, longest, and heaviest for the doctoral degree. The sleeves for the bachelor’s and master’s gowns are typically open at the wrist. Cuffs are more common on the doctoral gown, and its sleeves are adorned by three velvet strips, symbolic of the degree. The mantle worn about the shoulders, called the hood, is the remnant of functional headgear worn for warmth in the unheated classrooms of medieval universities. Today its colors refer to the school that granted the degree and the level or discipline of the degree (e.g., navy blue for Ph.D., pink for music).

The usual color for academic gowns in the United States is black. However, almost three dozen universities in this country and many others throughout the world have adopted more colorful robes. In general, this practice has been limited to schools more than one hundred years old. Among the schools represented by colorful robes at commencement ceremonies are Boston College, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Harvard, New York, Oxford, Princeton, Rutgers, Stanford, Tufts, and Yale Universities, and the Universities of California, Kansas, and Rhode Island.

Please note:
The audience is asked to remain seated throughout this ceremony. At the end of the ceremony, those attending the diploma-presentation ceremony for College of Arts and Sciences graduates should continue to remain seated. Those attending individual college ceremonies at other locations will be invited to rise and leave college by college. The locations for these ceremonies are: College of Management, Clark Center Gymnasium; College of Nursing (including the Program in Human Performance and Fitness), Clark Center Rink; College of Public and Community Service, Lipke Auditorium, Science Center; Graduate College of Education, Ryan Lounge, McCormack Hall; McCormack Institute; University Club, Healey Library.

Music at this ceremony is provided by the Quintessential Brass Quintet. The flags of various nations displayed along the campus entrance road are a gift of the class of 1987.

This program is for ceremonial purposes. The official list of graduates is maintained by the university registrar.
The Program

Chancellor Sherry H. Penney, presiding

The Academic Procession

The National Anthem
Wanetta Jackson

Invocation
The Reverend Michael E. Haynes, Twelfth Baptist Church

Greetings of the University
Michael K. Hooker, President

Welcome
Stephanie Siegmann, Student Trustee

Presentation of the Distinguished Alumni Award to Paul F. Evans ’74
Boyce W. Slayman, Alumni Association President

Presentation of the Chancellor’s Distinguished Scholarship Award to
Professor Lawrence Blum
Sherry H. Penney, Chancellor

Presentation of the John F. Kennedy Award for Academic Excellence
to Susan H. Hardwicke
Fuad Safwat, Provost

Remarks on Behalf of the Class of 1994
Susan H. Hardwicke, Kennedy Award Recipient

Conferral of Honorary Degrees

Presentation of the Chancellor’s Medal for Distinguished Service to
the Honorable Thomas M. Menino
Chancellor Sherry H. Penney

Principal Address
The Honorable Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, City of Boston

Conferral of Doctoral Degrees

Conferral of Master’s Degrees, Graduate Certificates, and Bachelor’s
Degrees upon Students from
The College of Management
The College of Public and Community Service
The Program in Human Performance and Fitness
The Undergraduate Education Programs
The College of Nursing
The Graduate College of Education
The John W. McCormack Institute of Public Affairs
The College of Arts and Sciences

Special Presentation
Chancellor Sherry H. Penney

Closing Remarks
Chancellor Sherry H. Penney

Recessional
Thomas M. Menino
Chancellor’s Medal for
Distinguished Service

Thomas M. Menino was born and raised and still resides in Boston’s Hyde Park section. A UMass Boston alumnus, he received his B.A. in community planning from the University’s College of Public and Community Service (CPCS) in 1988. He also holds a certificate from the government executive’s program at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government.

Mr. Menino was elected mayor of Boston last November. Earlier in 1993, he had been elected Boston City Council president, after representing the Hyde Park and Roslindale neighborhoods on the Council for nine years, and had become the city’s acting mayor when Mayor Raymond Flynn left his post to become U.S. ambassador to the Vatican.

As mayor, Mr. Menino has made public safety, youth services, education, and jobs the top priorities of his administration. As a city councillor, he characteristically gave particular attention to championing small businesses and reconciling concerns downtown with those of his home district. He served on a number of council committees, including Ways and Means, Government and Finance, and City and Neighborhood Services.

Mr. Menino was recently reappointed to a second term on the board of directors of the National League of Cities; he has been an active NLC member since 1985. Since 1989, he has served as regional chairman of the National Trust for Historic Preservation.

We honor Thomas M. Menino for a career in politics marked and guided by an extraordinary union of common sense, pragmatism, persistence, deep sensitivity to human needs, and devotion to the highest ideals of public service.

Jack Beatty
Doctor of Humane Letters

Jack Beatty, senior editor of The Atlantic Monthly, was born and raised in Dorchester and attended Boston Latin School, Boston State College, and the University of Massachusetts Boston.

Mr. Beatty is the author of The Rascal King: The Life and Times of James Michael Curley, published in 1992. This acclaimed biography was nominated for the National Book Critics Circle Award and received both an American Book Award, given by the Before Columbus Society, and the L. L. Winship Award, given annually to a New England writer by The Boston Globe.


Mr. Beatty is recognized as a superb editor and as a writer of intellectual breadth, driving curiosity, passion, and wit. He has achieved remarkable literary success at a comparatively young age, after rising from a working class background under economic pressures that forced him to leave college early and hold other jobs while producing his first articles and reviews.

In honoring Jack Beatty, we pay tribute to a man whose gift for the written word and zeal for scholarship offer us a singularly lucid view of our past, present, and future.
Michael Haynes

Doctor of Humane Letters

The Reverend Michael E. Haynes was born and raised in the Roxbury section of Boston. He is a graduate of the New England School of Theology (now Berkshire Christian College) and Shelton College, and has pursued graduate studies at Gordon College, Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, and the Boston University School of Social Work. He has been awarded honorary doctorates by Barrington College, Gordon College, Northeastern University, and Salem State College.

After a dual career in social work and church work, he served three terms as a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives and was a member of the state’s parole board for sixteen years.

He has served on some forty social welfare, recreational, criminal justice, government, educational and religious boards, and has also acted as an advisor to four governors, two mayors, two United States senators, and one president. Currently, he serves on the Boston Fair Housing Commission.

Michael Haynes became senior minister of Roxbury’s Twelfth Baptist Church in 1964, and over the years has demonstrated an exceptional commitment to helping young men and women achieve an education and a better life. Under his guidance countless youngsters from Roxbury’s neighborhoods have developed their abilities and expanded their horizons. Those he has helped along the way are today surgeons, presidents of school boards, journalists, ministers, policeman, lawyers, political aides, FBI agents, former UN officials, bankers, and high school principals.

We honor Michael E. Haynes for his profound commitment to nurturing economically disadvantaged young men and women and preparing them to surmount the barriers to success.

Philip Morrison

Doctor of Science

Philip Morrison was born in Somerville, New Jersey. He received a B.S. in physics from Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh in 1936, and a Ph.D. in theoretical physics from the University of California, Berkeley, in 1940.

Since 1965 he has been on the faculty at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where he is now Institute Professor Emeritus. His distinguished academic and professional career has included faculty appointments at San Francisco State College (1940-41), the University of Illinois (1941-42), and Cornell University (1946-65). Between 1942 and 1946 he worked on the Manhattan Project, participating in the development of the atomic bomb. His areas of expertise include the investigation and analysis of the principles of astrophysics and nuclear physics, and their general relationship to astrophysical and physical systems.

Philip Morrison has published numerous scholarly articles and books. He has been since 1965 the book review editor of the Scientific American Monthly. He has also produced a significant body of work for the non-scientist reader, and has been a leader in bringing the insights of science to the general public. We at UMass Boston particularly appreciate his extensive and helpful participation in the discussions of the objectives and design of our own science curriculum.

Among his many honors and awards are the Babson Prize of the Gravity Research Foundation; the Oersted Medal of the American Association of Physics Teachers; the Pregel Prize of the New York Academy of Science; and the AAAS-Westinghouse Public Understanding of Science Award. He was the author and presenter of a six-part PBS national television series, The Ring of Truth.

In honoring Philip Morrison, we pay tribute to a man whose professional life has combined a passion for science with a commitment to teaching and the conviction that a public understanding of science is a crucial aspect of the public good.
Lloyd G. Richards
Doctor of Humane Letters

Lloyd Richards, born in Toronto, moved with his family to Detroit when very young. He received a B.A. degree in theater arts from Wayne State University in 1944. After service with the Army Air Force, he worked in radio in Detroit before moving in 1948 to New York City, where he worked in theater and radio drama, taught acting, and directed plays for television and theater. In 1959 he became the first African-American to direct a Broadway play, Lorraine Hansberry’s acclaimed *Raisin in the Sun*, the first Broadway play written by an African-American woman.

An early participant in the regional theater movement, Mr. Richards has been for more than 25 years the artistic director of the National Playwrights Conference of the Eugene O’Neill Theater Center, one of the first and most important organizations devoted to discovering new voices for the American theater.

From 1979 to 1991, Mr. Richards served as dean of the Yale University School of Drama and artistic director of the Yale Repertory Theater, where he staged American and world premieres of plays by noted South African playwright Athol Fugard. He also directed plays by Shaw, O’Neill, Ibsen, Chekhov, and Shakespeare. And he discovered, helped develop, and presented the plays of August Wilson, whose work has won two Pulitzer Prizes.

Mr. Richards served as a member of the National Council on the Arts from 1985 to 1991. In 1993 President Clinton presented him with the National Medal of Arts.

In honoring Lloyd Richards, we pay tribute to a man whose vision of the theater connects art to our daily lives as a force that offers us both challenge and insight into what we are and what we do.

Eunice Kennedy Shriver
Doctor of Humane Letters

Eunice Kennedy Shriver, executive vice president of the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Foundation and founder and honorary chairman of Special Olympics International, was born in Brookline and received a BS degree in 1943 from Stanford University.

Mrs. Shriver has for five decades worked to improve and enhance the lives of disadvantaged persons. After World War II, she worked for the U.S. State Department helping released American prisoners of war become acclimated to civilian life, and later worked in the field of juvenile delinquency.

Mrs. Shriver is best known for her work on behalf of individuals with mental retardation. Her efforts, and the support she has enlisted from civic groups and teachers, have been particularly effective in improving the national attitude toward mentally retarded children.

Under her dynamic leadership, the Kennedy Foundation has helped achieve many significant advances, including the establishment of the President’s Committee on Mental Retardation in 1961, the formation of the National Institute for Child Health and Human Development in 1962, the establishment of the Special Olympics in 1968, the creation of major centers for the study of medical ethics at Harvard and Georgetown universities, and the creation of the “Community of Caring” concept. In 1984, she received the Presidential Medal of Freedom for her work on behalf of persons with mental retardation. She was given the Jefferson Award in 1992 in the category of Greatest Public Service Benefitting the Disadvantaged.

We honor Eunice Kennedy Shriver for her lifelong dedication to improving the lives of people with disabilities, and for underscoring our society’s fundamental responsibility to extend opportunity to all of its members.
Recipients of Senior Honors

James Albert Banks, Jr.
Psychology

Melissa Lee Basset
Political Science

Mary Josephine Bonner
English

Richard J. Campbell
Political Science

Steven C. Cardinale
Biology

Cristin Theresa Chabot
Political Science

Susana Chan
Chemistry

William Joseph Comeau, III
Psychology

Caroline R. Coolidge
Biology

Christopher Eric Coughlin
Political Science

Mary Elizabeth Curran
Political Science

Evelyn Jane Cusack
Chemistry

Dianne Elizabeth Cutler
Biology

Andrea Densham
Political Science

Laure-Ann Disario
Political Science

Joseph D. Doherty
Political Science

Dhanesh Dookhran
Biology

Phyllis Lorraine Doucette
Art

Thao Duong
Chemistry

Andrew Edmund Feld
English

Melissa Anne Flaherty
Political Science

Francis Patrick Floyd
Political Science

Kirk Anson Gagnier
Anthropology

Christopher Jon Gawley
Political Science

Ian Goulston
English

Marc J. Grab
Music

Sandra Kasabian Hoffman
Political Science

Bethany Page Hyland
Political Science

Annmarie Jurczak
Chemistry

David J. E. Kershaw
Political Science

Janet M. Kruse
English

William Augustine Lane, Jr.
Chemistry

Elizabeth Earline Lapuh
Anthropology

Erika Lynn Lasko
English

Miriam Lipson
English

Yu Liu
Biology

Hadley Edith Tomkins Luddy
Theatre Arts

Andrew T. Maioli
Chemistry

James D. Mancuso
Chemistry

Amie Christine Martin
English

Alec Niu
Political Science

Sheila Catherine O'Shea
Political Science

Marylee Osta
Psychology

Dean L. Paolillo
Political Science

Frank A. Pryor, III
Political Science

Elizabeth A. Quincy
Theatre Arts

Monica Reece
English

Ahmad R. Saadat
Chemistry
The following students were elected to Sigma Theta Tau, the National Honorary Society in Nursing:

- Patsy Chan
- Kathleen Elizabeth Concannon
- Patricia L. Connolly-Conway
- Mary-Jean E. Crockett
- John J. Giglio, Jr.
- Margaret R. Guest
- Susan E. Hardwicke
- Richard Jens Haugen
- Charlene A. Herb
- Mary Ellen Jordan
- Adria Marie Kennedy
- Rita Doris Knox
- Karen A. Lorenc
- Janet Ellen Lovequist
- Eunice J. MacAllister
- Glenn M. McInnis
- Patricia J. Mullen
- Jacqueline Marcelle Nevel
- Gail Janet Nilsson
- Christine N. Owens
- Rebecca Pilant
- Richard V. Radecki
- Stacy Elizabeth Ronayne
- Kimberly Jean Ross
- Norman Vincent Sims, Jr.
- Michele J. Washkiss
- Sheri Dawn Wells
- Joan Freddolino Yankun

The following students were elected to Alpha Kappa Delta, the National Honorary Society in Sociology:

- Simonne Adriano
- Samira Makeba Al-Ghuiyy
- Roberta Jeanne Hamilton
- Adria Marie Kennedy
- Dania Krolikowski
- Kristin M. McDonough
- Judith McDougall-Flynn
- Marc C. McGovern
- John F. Melia, Jr.
- Sharon Louise Prophete
- Denise Carlene Williams
- Jessica M. Wolvek

The following students were elected to Phi Alpha Theta, the National Honorary Society in History:

- David E. Corbin
- Christopher Eric Coughlin
- B. Stephanie Siegmann

Recipients of Departmental Prizes

Mohammed J. Alam  
*Distinction in International Management*

Lisa Anne Beaulieu  
*Distinction in Women’s Studies*

Emily T. Burroughs-McNeal  
*Distinction in Elementary Education*

Thomas Arthur Bruno, III  
*The Leonard J. Kirsch Prize for the Outstanding Economics Graduate*

Lawry A. Sager, Jr.  
*Biology*

Charles D. Saunders  
*Political Science*

Jill Anne Schmeling  
*Psychology*

Diane V. Small  
*English*

Yvonne May Smikle  
*Biology*

Jo-Anne Elaine Themo  
*Political Science*

Stefanie A. Valovic  
*Political Science*

Scott Bryant Vietor  
*Political Science*

William A. Woods, Jr.  
*Biology*

Diane V. Small  
*English*

Yvonne May Smikle  
*Biology*

Eunice J. MacAllister  
*Patricia J. Mullen*

Mary-Jean E. Crockett  
*Gail Janet Nilsson*

Mary-Ellen Jordan  
*Christine N. Owens*

Autumn Mariner  
*Rebecca Pilant*

Richard Jens Haugen  
*Richard V. Radecki*

Charlene A. Herb  
*Stacy Elizabeth Ronayne*

Mary Jean Jordan  
*Kimberly Jean Ross*

Adria Marie Kennedy  
*Michele J. Washkiss*

Rita Doris Knox  
*Sheri Dawn Wells*

Karen A. Lorenc  
*Joan Freddolino Yankun*

Janet Ellen Lovequist  
*John F. Melia, Jr.*

Eunice J. MacAllister  
*Judith McDougall-Flynn*

Samira Makeba Al-Ghuiyy  
*Marc C. McGovern*

Roberta Jeanne Hamilton  
*John F. Melia, Jr.*

Adria Marie Kennedy  
*Sharon Louise Prophete*

Dania Krolikowski  
*Denise Carlene Williams*

Kristin M. McDonough  
*Jessica M. Wolvek*

Simonne Adriano  
*Judith McDougall-Flynn*

Samira Makeba Al-Ghuiyy  
*Marc C. McGovern*

Roberta Jeanne Hamilton  
*John F. Melia, Jr.*

Adria Marie Kennedy  
*Sharon Louise Prophete*

Dania Krolikowski  
*Denise Carlene Williams*

Kristin M. McDonough  
*Jessica M. Wolvek*

Mohammed J. Alam  
*The Sally Goss Memorial Prize in Anthropology*

Lisa Anne Beaulieu  
*The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science*

Emily T. Burroughs-McNeal  
*Distinction in Finance*

Thomas Arthur Bruno, III  
*David J. Carroll*

*Distinction in Marketing*
Juana Rafaela Clarke  
*Distinction in Accounting*

Cathy Lynn Cormack  
*Distinction in English*

Christopher Eric Coughlin  
*The Paul F. Boller Prize in History, and Distinction in Political Science*

Mary-Jean E. Crockett  
*Distinction in Nursing*

Mary Elizabeth Curran  
*Distinction in Political Science*

Harry N. Demetrulias  
*The Paul F. Boller Prize in History*

Andrea Densham  
*Distinction in Political Science*

Jane Grinnell Downing  
*Distinction in English, and Distinction in History*

Thao Duong  
*Distinction in Chemistry*

Laurie Gilbert  
*Distinction in Nursing*

John A. Gmelch  
*The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize in Mathematics, and Distinction in Applied Mathematics*

Paul G. Gobeil  
*Distinction in Nursing*

Marc J. Grab  
*Distinction in Music*

Susan E. Hardwicke  
*Distinction in Nursing*

Saroja Ramkissoon Jackson  
*Distinction in Black Studies*

Motoko Kainose  
*The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology*

Christine Choi Ying Kam  
*Distinction in Operations Management/Management Information Systems*

Adria Marie Kennedy  
*Distinction in Sociology*

Shoshanna Kostant  
*The Tanimoto Prize for Outstanding Service in Mathematics and Computer Science, and Distinction in Pure Mathematics*

Erika Lynn Lasko  
*The Bunselmeyer Prize in Language and Literature*

Margaret H. LeBlanc  
*The Louis Ruchames Memorial Prize in History*

Yu Liu  
*Distinction in Biology*

Amie Christine Martin  
*The Alfred R. Ferguson Award for Distinguished Work in American Literature, and Distinction in Individual Major in American Studies*

Valerie Ann Matthews  
*Distinction in Psychology*

Daniel Timothy McCole  
*Distinction in German*

Judith A. McDougall-Flynn  
*The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology*

Timothy Morgan  
*Distinction in Biology*

Evan L. Mulligan  
*Distinction in Biology*

Richard Haig Nakashian  
*The College of Management Dean’s Award for Service*

Stephen M. Owen  
*Distinction in Physics*

Barbara Marie Pierce  
*Distinction in Management Information Systems*

Lauren Querze  
*Distinction in English*

Elizabeth A. Quincy  
*Distinction in Theatre Arts*

Sam Isaac Rappaport  
*Distinction in English*

Candace Lea Raynie  
*Distinction in Human Resource Management*

Lisa Marie Restiano  
*Distinction in History*

Mark A. Roberts  
*Distinction in Classical Studies*

Claudia E. Rodriguez  
*Distinction in Spanish*

Mary Jane Sawyer  
*Distinction in Art*

Jill Ann Schmeling  
*The Adrian Jill Barnett Memorial Prize for Academic Excellence in Psychology*

Howard Curt Siddall  
*Distinction in Computer Science*
Lisa Ann Slenker
*Distinction in French*

John Eaton Snyder, Jr.
*The Bettina Hall Harrison Award in Biology*

Young Suh
*The Wall Street Journal Award*

Thomas Warren Sullard
*The Mary B. Newman Award for Academic Excellence, and Distinction in Management Information Systems*

Claudia Jean Black Taylor
*The Sally Goss Memorial Prize in Anthropology*

Jo-Anne Elaine Themo
*Distinction in Political Science*

David Scott Torres
*Distinction in Engineering Physics*

Stefanie A. Valovic
*The Vannicelli Award for Distinction in Political Science*

Barbara Goldsmith Virchick
*Distinction in Nursing*

Alicia P. Zaks
*Distinction in Geography*
Candidates for Degrees and Certificates, June, 1994

Graduate Programs

Doctor of Philosophy
Jeanne M. Cahill (BS Bates College) Environmental Sciences
Dissertation title: Benzo[a]pyrene-DNA Adduct Formation in Winter Flounder (Pleuronectes Americanus)

Gretchen Fischer Felopulos (AB University of Michigan; MA University of Massachusetts Boston) Clinical Psychology
Dissertation title: Object Relations and Social Cognition in Sexually Abused Children: An Apperception Test Analysis

Susan B. Kane (BS University of Rhode Island) Environmental Sciences
Dissertation title: Accumulation, Metabolism and Elimination of Benzo[a]pyrene in Three Species of Polychaete Worms

Deirdre M. Kimball (BA Simmons College; Master of Urban Affairs Boston University) Environmental Sciences
Dissertation title: The Reproductive Cycle of Three Indigenous Populations of the Blue Mussel, Mytilus Edulis, from Massachusetts Bay

Marie M. Studer (AB Wheaton College) Environmental Sciences
Dissertation title: The Chemistry and Geochemistry of Selected Metals in the Merrimack River and Regulatory Considerations of Water Quality

Yujing Yang (BS Tsinghua University; MS Tsinghua University) Environmental Sciences/Environmental Biology

Master of Arts
Gail Maya Abdul-Malik Bilingual Education
Katy M. Ahern Applied Sociology
Angel Alamo-Tirado Bilingual Education
Deborah L. Allen Critical and Creative Thinking
Maria Luisa Victoria Aronson Clinical Psychology
Kim M. Bahon American Civilization
Jean E. Barker American Civilization
Mitchel H. Bethel Applied Sociology
Jeffrey Robert Blumberg Critical and Creative Thinking
Peggy Jo Brinkerhoff English
Rhoda Bronstein English as a Second Language
Jeanne M. Burke English as a Second Language
Robert M. Burke Applied Sociology
Gary B. Campanella English
Louise M. Campbell Applied Sociology
Lenore Ann Fisching Cardoza English as a Second Language
James M. Clark Critical and Creative Thinking
David Cleveland Critical and Creative Thinking
Kevin Comtois American Civilization
Kathleen M. Coulson English as a Second Language
Douglas R. Cowie English
Mary Jane Curry English as a Second Language
John Arthur Dadmun English as a Second Language
James F. D’Angelo English as a Second Language
Rebecca S. Day Bilingual Education
Kevin M. Delaney History
Jennifer L. deRosier English
Sarah S. Dixon English as a Second Language
Francis Donnelly English as a Second Language
Laura Donovan English
Roger A. Dumars Critical and Creative Thinking
Johnna Dwyer American Civilization
Christina J. Fasciana Critical and Creative Thinking
Jeanne E. Fay Palumbo American Civilization
Bradford Marshall Smith Clinical Psychology
Patricia Himi Song Clinical Psychology
Ellen S. Sperling English as a Second Language
Trudy Stone English as a Second Language
Susan Elizabeth Storch History/Archival Methods
Yuanzhao Sun English as a Second Language
Amy Ruth Swenbeck History

Master of Science
Leslie Brooks Ahern Human Services
Chamanie Amaratunga Biology
Steven J. Andrews Public Affairs
Ali A. Baraty Computer Science
Joseph Bastille Applied Physics
Jeffrey A. Bean Public Affairs
Boris Boeck Applied Physics
Harold Raymond Bronk, III Applied Physics
Bessie Mae Brown Human Services
Kevin P. Cavanagh Public Affairs
Ratna Chandrasekhar Public Affairs
Shih-En J. Chen Computer Science
Meng-Chung Chiang Computer Science
Radhika M. Chippada Computer Science
Jimmy C. Chou Computer Science
Margaret Kennedy Corbett Nursing
Kevin G. Courtney Public Affairs
Vibha Vishnu Date Applied Physics
Kathryn M. Davies Public Affairs
Sathiyabhamu Dayanandan Biology
Rebecca E. Dono Public Affairs
Dorretta Artina Dorrington Human Services
Anne T. Dowd Human Services
Sandra Fay-Richard Biology
Patricia G. Fiero Public Affairs
Edward Garcia Fierros Public Affairs
Anne M. Foxx Human Services
Sriramakrishna S. Garimella Applied Physics
Chris Gilmore Environmental Sciences
Glenn Edward Graf Computer Science
Ke Gu Chemistry
Guoqiang Han Environmental Sciences
Ahmed Hilmy Chemistry
Shu-Huan Hsu Computer Science
Wei-Kuo Hsueh Computer Science
Leo N. Hu Computer Science
Chi-Yu Huang Computer Science
Pak Ning Hui Computer Science
Tina M. Hurley Public Affairs
Paul Hutchinson Public Affairs
Richard F. Johnson Public Affairs
Brian J. Keating Public Affairs
Kevin C. Ketchum Human Services
Andrew M. Klickstein Computer Science
Carol A. Kowalski Nursing

Doris C. Syrakos Bilingual Education
Wan-Tzu Tai Applied Sociology
Patricia J. Truscello English as a Second Language
James E. Venable, Jr. Applied Sociology
Cynthia Ying Woo Applied Sociology
Malgorzata Wozny English
Rachel M. Wyon English as a Second Language
Nahoko Yoneo Bilingual Education
Laurie M. Zucker-Conde English as a Second Language

Suriyanarayanan Krishnamoorthi Computer Science
Elissa Margaret Landre Biology
Diane Lazinsky Environmental Sciences
Barbara Ann Leary Nursing
Aldo M. Leiva Biology
Chialan Lien Computer Science
Dorothy M. Lohmann Public Affairs
Jose Carlos Lopez Computer Science
Lori A. Lundgren Environmental Sciences
Jeanne M. Madden Human Services
Elizabeth Maher Human Services
Michael A. Maresco Public Affairs
Stephen D. Mattingly Environmental Sciences
Ann M. McCarthy Public Affairs
Neil Francis McCarthy Applied Physics
Mary E. McClintock Nursing
Jeffrey R. Meegan Computer Science
Robert J. Melaugh Computer Science
Sayde A. Melhem Computer Science
Darrah Glenn Montgomery Human Services
Polli Moryl-Kreidler Public Affairs
Paul K. Ng Computer Science
Ramol L. Olivencia Gaya Public Affairs
Abdelkrim Ouardaoui Chemistry
Rupal A. Patel Biology
Kenneth Paul Preston Human Services
Rubai Qiu Chemistry
Paul J. Quirnbach Computer Science
Gayathri Ramprasad Biotechnology and Biomedical Science
Krishna M. Rao Computer Science
William Desmond Joe Rapose Computer Science
Shoba O. Reginald Biology
Farah Rehman Biology
Gianna Maria Richards Human Services
Jennifer Ann Ross Human Services
Jain Ruvidich Human Services
Thomas J. Sabo, Jr. Biology
Aliakbar Shahsafaei Biotechnology and Biomedical Science
Chaudary M. Shahzad Computer Science
Xiaoyu Shen Biology
Lorne Bruce Steedley Human Services
Mark W. Stevens Public Affairs
Steven R. Sullivan Public Affairs
Yanni Tan Computer Science
Mark Leonard Toey Computer Science
Ruey-Kuang Tseng Environmental Sciences
George Elliott Tucker Applied Physics
Pablo Velez Nursing
Marc Venet Biotechnology and Biomedical Science

Bachelor of Science

Katie Black Art
Joey Black Biology
Lindsey Black Biology
Sasha Black Business Administration
Catherine Black Business Administration
Dale Black Business Administration
Teresa Black Chemistry
Sandra Black Chemistry
Amanda Black Chemistry
Catherine Black Chemistry
Katherine Black Chemistry
Mary Black Chemistry
Natalie Black Chemistry
Paul Black Chemistry
Rachel Black Chemistry
Sara Black Chemistry
Samantha Black Chemistry
Taylor Black Chemistry
Tracy Black Chemistry

Master of Education

Kristen Abbott Education
Jessica Katrin Agro Education
Margie Ahern Counselor Training
Joy I. Alexander Education
Jeanmarie Allan Education
Joanna R. Allan Counselor Training
Keith Edward Allen Educational Administration
Anna Marie Amatucci Special Education
Lynn Patricia Andrews Instructional Design
Tammy D. Arafie Counselor Training
Joyce P. Bacon Carroll Educational Administration
Regina Christine Barnett Special Education
Anthony Beckwith Education
Jane Betar Education
Tracie Anne Bianco Counselor Training
Winifred Birmingham Education
Jennifer S. Birrell School Psychology
Barry Blefko Education
Paul Bornstein Education
Houri Boyamian Education
James E. Boyce Education
Jamie S. Bragg Education
Carol Ann Brennan Counselor Training
Deborah J. Buckley Instructional Design
Teresa Catherine Burns Education
Jayne E. Cardin Education
Jill Carreira Education
Karan Marie Casey Education
Aglaya V. Caycedo Counselor Training
Ching-Jung Chi Educational Administration
Mary E. Collins Special Education
Richard Timothy Connors School Psychology
Nancy E. Conroy Education
Marie Conway Education
Marty Cosgrove Education
Mary Crisafi Education
Lisa Marie Crovello Counselor Training
Elizabeth Culhane Counselor Training
Loretta A. Daway Education
Michael Taber de Forest Education
Elizabeth Delani Education
Charlene Delp-Archer Education
Robin H. Dentler Education
Pat Desmond Counselor Training

Barbara A. Wall Nursing
Li-Hsi Wang Computer Science
Sheng-Hsun Wang Computer Science
Ellen Leslie Watters Human Services
Leo P. Wiedersheim, Jr. Public Affairs
Jovan Sin Yan Wong Computer Science
Sivashankary Yuwaraj Biotechnology and Biomedical Science
Carla J. Zimmerman Environmental Sciences
Yi Zhuang Computer Science
Florian Zink Applied Physics

Valerie Butler Devine Instructional Design
Ann Marie Distasio Education
Moore Wade Dodge, III Education
Amy K. Doyle Counselor Training
Patricia A. Doyle Educational Administration
Eric P. Dunlap Education
Joanne Dunn Instructional Design
Diana Edwards Counselor Training
Jeb Robert Eussen Education
Dorothy Crane Farrell Counselor Training
Jean Fennessy Counselor Training
Nancy J. Ferris Special Education
Angelica Fiore Counselor Training
William James Fitzgerald Special Education
JoAnne Rose Foley Counselor Training
Judith Ann Frediani Instructional Design
Emily Freedman Education
Paula Gaby Counselor Training
Robert Vincent Gale Counselor Training
Fred Vincent Gallo Educational Administration
Joan Dee Gallo Education
Saddek Ghezal Instructional Design
Kathleen Gillis Education
Joyce E. Goldstein Instructional Design
Harvey Goodman Education
Francis P. Grace Education
Benita Michelle Griffin Education
Patrick Griswold Counselor Training
Kimberly A. Grundstrom Education
Hugh G. N. Guilderson Education
Phillip C. Hamel Instructional Design
Stacey Hamelburg Education
Wendy Marie Hanover Counselor Training
Kathleen M. Harris Education
Susan E. Henderson Counselor Training
Peter Amsden Hennessy Instructional Design
Linda Holland Counselor Training
Israela Holtzman Counselor Training
Gilda E. Homsi Counselor Training
Christine Marie Honch Counselor Training
Ironnie Joy Hyatt Special Education
Marta Katrina Iachetta Counselor Training
Master of Business Administration

Junior A. Anderson Business Administration
Roseline Marie Borno Business Administration
Chang-Chi Chen Business Administration
Kenneth J. Cherry Business Administration
Chung-Hui Chin Business Administration
Vernon Dailley Business Administration
Lauren M. Donga Business Administration
John Richard Dorso, Jr. Business Administration
Maxie F. Fahie Business Administration
Mark J. Foley Business Administration
William K. Foshey Business Administration
Christopher S. Gage Business Administration
Karene-Sean E. Hines Business Administration
Yih-Ray Hwang Business Administration
John D. Keese Business Administration
Garland Kemper Business Administration
Paul G. Kenny Business Administration
Soojeh Kim Business Administration
Konstantinos Labropoulos Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study

Mary Vilma Amara Gerber School Psychology
Angela Jeanne Cristiani School Psychology
Laura Boardman Curley School Psychology
Elizabeth Cutting Counselor Training
Kathleen A. DeCarlo-Plano School Psychology
Richard Frank Devellis School Psychology
Faith Escudero School Psychology
Susan Goeller School Psychology
Susan M. Golden School Psychology
Betty Lynn Green School Psychology
Kathy A. Kamfonik School Psychology
Judy Leahy Lamkins School Psychology
Elaine M. Light School Psychology
Cathleen R. Marks School Psychology
Karen Anne Frances Murphy School Psychology
Shelagh Petersen Murphy Counselor Training

Angela Scharrece Lester Business Administration
Shu-Hui Li Business Administration
Ming-Hsin Lu Business Administration
Robert C. Montagna Business Administration
George James Moses Business Administration
Jack Pappas Business Administration
Reza Parinejad Business Administration
Matthew Thomas Plano Business Administration
J. Mark Powers Business Administration
John J. Rogers, III Business Administration
Mary Rose Rogers Business Administration
Joan M. Senatoro Business Administration
Kinsun Tam Business Administration
Sumer Tomek Business Administration
Teoman A. Tukeler Business Administration
Paula Ann Vangel Business Administration
Qadir A. Wahid Business Administration
Ralph Edward Watson Business Administration
Shu-Yuan Yang Business Administration

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
David Alan Abrams English
Humphrey Tikum Acha Economics
Iheanacho Emeka Achor Sociology

Geraldo Martin Acosta Sociology
Christine Adams Political Science
William Ambrose Adler Political Science
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Simonne Adriano Psychology
Samira Makeba Al-Ghuwayy Psychology
Thomas A. Alera English
John Robert Algird Sociology
Chrysi Anastasiadou English
Emma L. Anseram Sociology
Scott D. Anderson Political Science
Milliecent Ann Andrus Psychology
Isabel R. Araujo Political Science
Roxanne Paula Arbuckle Art
Myriam Anselme Armand French
Joseph Edward Armstrong English and Anthropology
Nina Sara Arnfield Sociology
Alicia L. Assetta Political Science and Sociology
Ran Averbuch Economics
Antonio Ayala Political Science and Psychology
Vincent Joseph Badala, Jr. Economics
Lisa Ann Bagdasarian Psychology
Julie M. Baker Women’s Studies
Yolanda M. Baker Sociology
James Albert Banks, Jr. Psychology
Catherine J. Barrett English
Susan Marie Barry Psychology
Joyce E. Bartlett Women’s Studies
Lynn Diane Brown History
Michelle Dawn Brown Sociology
Thomas Arthur Bruno III Economics
Laura Jean Buck Social Psychology
David Bufano Philosophy and English
Agnes Nagy Bunker Russian
Kathleen Lynn Burke Political Science and English
Paul A. Burke English
Paula Burns Anthropology
Michelle Marie Butland Political Science
Velvet E. Butler Political Science
Beth Ann Butterfoss Spanish
Julie A. Byrne Economics
Carlos A. Calixto Political Science and Economics
Susan Christine Callaghan English
Laurie Lee Campbell Psychology
Richard J. Campbell Political Science
Heather Yvonne Cantin Anthropology
Christian Cardosa-Hansen Economics and Geography
Janine Marie Carney English
Harriett Elizabeth Carr Political Science
Christina Anne Cassotis English
Brenda K. Cavanagh Computer Science
Cristin Theresa Chabot Political Science
Christine Chamberlin History
Christine S. Chan Social Psychology
Chin-Lan Chen Psychology
William Hang Chen Computer Science
Jania B. Chmielinski-Villon Anthropology and Spanish
Yun-Jung Choe Art
Antonio Ciames Economics
Leona V. Clark English
Veru-Jean M. Clark Women’s Studies
Dana Frederick Clarke Anthropology and Classical Studies
Karen S. Clayton Sociology
Tonya Clemons Social Psychology
David Alan Clinton German and Philosophy
Mary K. Clover Sociology
Karen Lynn Coady Psychology
Edward M. Cochrane Political Science
David Allan Cohen Political Science
Michael J. Cohen Economics
Margaret M. Cole Political Science and Economics
Rachel A. Coleman Social Psychology
Anne Marie Collins Political Science
Christopher J. Collins Philosophy and Political Science
John R. Collins Sociology
Kerri Collins Geography
William Joseph Comeau III Psychology
Michael Gene Conkey History and Political Science
Joseph Allen Conlon Economics
James S. Connolly Psychology
Susan Coppola Theatre Arts
Michelle A. Corbett Economics
David E. Corbin History
Michele Marie Corey English and Political Science
Cathy Lynn Cormack English
Christine Diane Cornwell Psychology
Carol Amanda Costello English
Patrice M. Costello History and Political Science
Maria P. Cotugno Spanish and Italian
Christopher Eric Coughlin History and Political Science
Keith Patrick Coughlin Political Science and Economics
Julie Coviello Applied Mathematics
Gregory Paul Cratty English
Charles B. Crawford Economics
Charles B. Crilly Economics
Brian Matthew Crisles Political Science
Lena L. Cristiani Sociology
Peter V. Crone, Jr. English
Clare Crowell Psychology
Neil D. Crowley English and History
Arturo E. LaCruz Music
Daisy G. Cueva Economics
Joseph Edward Cunio III Art
Mary Elizabeth Curran Political Science
Kenneth A. Curtin Geography
Hamid I. Daaboul Computer Science
Michelle Renee Ducey Psychology
Valentina R. Dalll Psychology
Marie Dalton-Meyer French
Carey A. Dardompre French
Yasaman Daryabegi Sociology
Christopher A. Davis Economics
Paul G. Davis English
Jon David Debach Anthropology
Andrew DeBaun Social Psychology
Deborah L. DeMattia Psychology and Theatre Arts
Robert John Demerjian English
Harry N. Demetrulias History
Andrea Densham Political Science
Mark Joseph DeVito Political Science
Melissa A. Dias Theatre Arts
David Scott DiBarri Psychology
Greg W. DiCicco Economics
Lorraine M. Diemer Economics
Sorrenia Dillon-Bolling Psychology
Carlo DiMascio Political Science
John Dzung T. Dinh Economics
Laure-Ann Disario French and Political Science
Elisa Kelly DiStasio Art
Lena Dmitrieva Economics
Gregory M. Doherty, Jr. Economics
Joseph D. Doherty Political Science
Sean R. Donogue Political Science
Alfred Lyons Donovan, Jr. English
Gregory Paul Donovan English
James L. Donovan Jr. Political Science
John Francis Lee Donovan Geography
Ruth Anne S. Dorman Computer Science
David E. Dorsey Economics
Phyllis Lorraine Doucette Art
Jane Grinnell Downing English and History
Patricia Doyle Sociology
Thomas M. Doyle Political Science
Robert W. Drake Political Science
Thomas Philip Drake Political Science
Vincent F. Duane Economics
Timothy J. Duggan Political Science
Robert L. Dunn III Economics
Paula Jean Durand Sociology
Melissa M. Dynan Social Psychology
Stanley M. Dzierzegski English
John Eric Eiel History
Hussein Mohamad El-Chawich Economics
Sylvia Grace Elderkin English
Joshua Dean Elman Philosophy
Kris R. Erickson Political Science
Dana Gordon Essigmann German
Julia Maria Esteves Political Science
Suzanne E. Estey Psychology
Victoria N. Esuzor Psychology
Tara T. Evin English
Jennifer Kathleen Fahey Theatre Arts
Richard Federico Economics
Kristen Danielle Feeney English
Andrew Edmund Feld English
Stephen Campbell Fennelly Social Psychology
Catarina M. Fernandes English
Jaime Jose Ferro Psychology
Robert Finch Political Science
Helena Julia Findseins History
Kimberly M. Finkle Geography
Cynthia Conrod Finney History
Marie-Elena First Economics
Alan P. Fish Psychology
Warren A. Fish Economics
Michele Marie Fitzmaurice Theatre Arts and English
Melissa Anne Flaherty Political Science
Patrick J. Flaherty, Jr. English
Sharon Marie Fletcher English
Francis Patrick Floyd Political Science
Donna Flynn Theatre Arts
Eric Kate Flynn Sociology
Thomas Joseph Flynn Individual Major in American Studies
Evaundra Antonia Fontes English
Andrea Fotopoulos Political Science
Michael N. Fox Theatre Arts
Shane Paul Franklin Psychology
Elizabeth Fraser Italian
Jean M. Fraser Sociology
Rosamaria Freda English
Paula Freitas-Gomes Sociology
Natalie Regina Frick Art
Janine Marie Frostick English
Dawn W. Gabree Political Science
Kirk Anson Gagnier Anthropology and English
Adam Frederick Gallagher Anthropology and English
David V. Gallegos History
Marie Kelley English and Psychology
Matthew S. Kelley English and Psychology
Linda Elizabeth Kelliher Psychology and Sociology
Ann Patricia Kelly Music
Erin Elizabeth Kelly Psychology and History
Susan Marie Kenneally Political Science
Terrence Dexter Kennedy Black Studies
David J. E. Kershaw Political Science
Maura Lenore Keyes English
Christopher Thomas Kianka History and Art
Kevin Patrick Killoran Political Science
Michael Barry Killoran Political Science
Amy H. Kim Political Science
Jennifer Jeanne Kimball Sociology
Daisy Maxwell King Psychology
Joan Andrea Kingsbury English
Robert M. Kinsley Psychology
John B. Knapp Sociology
Keith E. Knapp Psychology
Toko Komuro Economics
Evan P. Koster History
Joel Edward Kotomori Geography
Rikako Koyano Applied Mathematics
Dania Krolowskim Sociology
Janet M. Kruse English
Sarah B. Kurko English
Brian Joseph Laboe Economics
Todd William LaBreck Psychology
Lawrence W. LaFerla Social Psychology
Marcella LaFond Social Psychology
Richard Dean Lambert Anthropology
Marjory A. Lant Social Psychology
Elizabeth Earline Lapah Anthropology
Peter Richard Larney English
Rebecca Judith Larner Anthropology
Carmelo LaRocca English and Ethics, Social, and Political Philosophy
Erika Lynn Lasko English
Daniel Laurent Political Science
Maudell McCauley Laurent Sociology
Margaret H. LeBlanc History
Amy J. Leo English
Dennis G. Levy Geography and Art
Surachai Lertsitchai Economics
Joshua Daniel Levine Political Science
Mark James Levine English
Matthew Lipsit Economics
Miriam Lipson English
Jimmy J. Liu Economics
Benjamin Graham Lizotte French
David Loh Political Science
Nguyen Loi Art
Rui R. Longacre History
Antonio Lotero Economics
David E. Lowe History
Carson J. Lu Art
Hadley Edith Tomkins Luddy Theatre Arts
Francis W. Lutes History

John Tully Luther Philosophy and Psychology
Michael Lynch English
Michael Thomas Lynn Political Science
Abbie T. Lyons Theatre Arts
Victor Joseph Borges Machado English and Theatre Arts
John J. MacLean Political Science and English
Laura J. MacNeil Theatre Arts
Thomas P. Magee Geography and Political Science
William H. Mallory IV Theatre Arts and History
Susan Malloch Music
Lori Maloney-Nelson Sociology
Mary Patricia Manley English
Christine Elizabeth Marchand English
Jennifer Marie Marotta Psychology and English
Karen Jean Marotte History and Political Science
Segouros Maroudas Economics and Political Science
Paul J. Marques Computer Science
Helga Louise Marr English
Amie Christine Martin English and Individual Major in American Studies
Patrick John Martin Psychology
Glorimar Vargas Martinez Art
Diletta Marie Masiello English
Robert G. Mattaliano Political Science
Eileen M. Mays Anthropology
Kristin Allison McAuley Psychology
Edward James Albinus McCabe III Psychology
Daniel Timothy McCole German
Scott David McCormack Sociology
Bruce B. McCloud Economics
Sandra Louise McCoy Psychology
Meridith K. McCusker Political Science
Ellen R. McDonagh Music
Laura Jane McDonald Sociology
Kristin M. McDonough Sociology
Judith McDougall-Flynn Sociology
Kathleen Mary McElney Social Psychology
Marc C. McGovern Sociology
Jane E. McGrath Social Psychology
Joseph Thomas McGrath Political Science
Andrew J. McGuinness Economics and Political Science
Michael Wesley McKenna Psychology and Anthropology
David Leo McKenzie Political Science
Stephen M. McLaney Sociology
MaryKate McLaughlin Psychology
Lauren J. McNamara Psychology
Cynthia McNeil History
James Michael McNeil Political Science
Paul M. McSharry, Jr. Anthropology
John F. Melia, Jr. Sociology
Bachelor of Science

Chaudry Qaseem Ahmad Computer Science
Solomon Aikhionbare Aisevbbonaye Biology
Aberdeen Allen, Jr. Chemistry
Camille Alida Ameen Psychology
Faranak Asefzadeh Biology
Gary Merrill Baker Geography
Laura M. Benjamin Biology - Medical Technology
James R. Besse Biology
James Michael Bigler Biology
Ronald L. Borden Chemistry
Donna M. Bruch Sociology and Psychology
Cyrus Bryant Biology
Steven C. Cardinale Biology
Susana Chan Chemistry and Biology
Jean N. Charles Psychology
Michael Cheung Biology
Lai Kuen Choi Biology
Joseph Charles Cuilla Psychology
Robert Jay Cooke Biology
Caroline R. Coolidge Biology
Stephen P. Corry Biology
James Michael Costello Chemistry
Gina Theresa Coyne Biology
Patricia Lynne Craig Psychology
Evelyn Jane Cusack Chemistry
Edward I. David Psychology
Dhanesh Dookhran Biology
Jinglei Duan Computer Science
Thao Duong Chemistry
Kenny Durandis Biology

Chaudry Qaseem Ahmad Computer Science
Solomon Aikhionbare Aisevbbonaye Biology
Aberdeen Allen, Jr. Chemistry
Camille Alida Ameen Psychology
Faranak Asefzadeh Biology
Gary Merrill Baker Geography
Laura M. Benjamin Biology - Medical Technology
James R. Besse Biology
James Michael Bigler Biology
Ronald L. Borden Chemistry
Donna M. Bruch Sociology and Psychology
Cyrus Bryant Biology
Steven C. Cardinale Biology
Susana Chan Chemistry and Biology
Jean N. Charles Psychology
Michael Cheung Biology
Lai Kuen Choi Biology
Joseph Charles Cuilla Psychology
Robert Jay Cooke Biology
Caroline R. Coolidge Biology
Stephen P. Corry Biology
James Michael Costello Chemistry
Gina Theresa Coyne Biology
Patricia Lynne Craig Psychology
Evelyn Jane Cusack Chemistry
Edward I. David Psychology
Dhanesh Dookhran Biology
Jinglei Duan Computer Science
Thao Duong Chemistry
Kenny Durandis Biology

Bachelor of Science

Chaudry Qaseem Ahmad Computer Science
Solomon Aikhionbare Aisevbbonaye Biology
Aberdeen Allen, Jr. Chemistry
Camille Alida Ameen Psychology
Faranak Asefzadeh Biology
Gary Merrill Baker Geography
Laura M. Benjamin Biology - Medical Technology
James R. Besse Biology
James Michael Bigler Biology
Ronald L. Borden Chemistry
Donna M. Bruch Sociology and Psychology
Cyrus Bryant Biology
Steven C. Cardinale Biology
Susana Chan Chemistry and Biology
Jean N. Charles Psychology
Michael Cheung Biology
Lai Kuen Choi Biology
Joseph Charles Cuilla Psychology
Robert Jay Cooke Biology
Caroline R. Coolidge Biology
Stephen P. Corry Biology
James Michael Costello Chemistry
Gina Theresa Coyne Biology
Patricia Lynne Craig Psychology
Evelyn Jane Cusack Chemistry
Edward I. David Psychology
Dhanesh Dookhran Biology
Jinglei Duan Computer Science
Thao Duong Chemistry
Kenny Durandis Biology

John M. Elwell III Chemistry
Salah Mohammed Ahmed Elzain Biology
Richard D. Facemyer Biology
Ann Theresa Feeley Biology
Sheri Marguerite Foreman Geography
John A. Gmelch Pure Mathematics and Applied Mathematics
Arleen Godoy Biology
Sean R. Goodwin Psychology
Michaelle Rose Grant Biology
Todd S. Harvey Geography
Linda E. Hendry Psychology
Rowan Burcham Hill Biology
Tsunomu Ishikawa Computer Science
Nguyen, Thuyhoa Jasmine Psychology
Jeanne Evelyn Walters Johnson Biology
Dennis V. Keefe Biology
Carol Anne Kennedy Biology
Paige Michelle Kirk Chemistry
Shoshanna Kostant Pure Mathematics
Michael Robert Lafrennie Biology
Mahmoud Hussein Lakiss Biology
Quang Van Le Biology
Shu Phin Hussein Chemistry
Tuck-Hain Leong Computer Science
Cynthia S. Lundberg Geography
Max Kethler Lyncée Chemistry
Ian Donald Mackenzie Computer Science
Marie Carolynne Magera Computer Science
Andrew T. Maioli Computer Science
James D. Mancuso Chemistry
Mark Edward Manning Geography
Lorraine Marenghi-Cappuccio Psychology
Mary Elizabeth Martin Biology
Valerie Ann Matthews Psychology
James Edward McDevitt Biology
Brian William McMahon Biology
Thomas M. Mingue Biology - Medical Technology
Saloua Mokrim Biology
Timothy M. Morgan Biology
Margarita Moroz Biology
Evan L. Mulligan Biology
Sean C. Murdock Biology
Cuong Phu Nguyen Computer Science and Applied Mathematics
Dinh Nguyen N. Computer Science
Heather Joy Nordstrom Biology
Michael J. Noris Computer Science
Keith A. O'Connell Chemistry
James Joseph O'Donnell Biology
Joel Ouellette Biology
Peter C. Pappas Geography
Barton Harleigh Price Computer Science
Mark Stephen Proia Biology
Christopher J. Punch Geography and History
Terez Artice Qualls Psychology
Tariq Umar Qureshi Biology
Mohammad Ur Rahman Biology
Luis A. Rajman Biology and Political Science
Shahriar Rassoulian Biology
Anthony B. Rich Geography
Nicholas H. Richon Biology
Stanley Shepard Roca Pure Mathematics
Richard C. Roche, Jr. Psychology
Ahmad R. Saadat Chemistry
Fozia Saeed Biology
Leyla Sarram Biology
Ileen. R. Shanahan Biology
Kenneth R. Sheldon Biology
Howard Curtis Siddall Computer Science and Physics
Yvonne May Smikle Applied Mathematics and Biology
John Eaton Snyder, Jr. Biology
Getachew Taye Chemistry
Scott Michael Taylor Chemistry
Quang Le Tran Computer Science
William A. Woods, Jr. Biology
Kim Woodson-Elcock Psychology
Yuval K. Xia Computer Science
Tricia A. Young Biology
Thomas Zonis Biology - Medical Technology

College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts
Donna R. Admirand Human Services Advocacy
Shawn P. Agard Legal Education
Theresa Albert DeJesus Management of Human Services
Suzanne M. Allmendinger Community Service Management
Tracey Michelle Amos Human Services Advocacy
Nelson David Arias Legal Education
Maxene R. Armour Community Planning
Mary L. Ballentine Human Services
Velma I. Bereury Human Services
Joan McNeil Blagdon Human Services
Derren Brown Legal Education
Kimberly J. Brown Human Services
Kathrina M. Caiby Management of Human Services
Karen L. Caponigro Human Services
Diane Carr Community Planning and Management
Migdalia Carrasquillo Management of Human Services
Cheryl Anne Cassani Management of Human Services
David Centrella Alternative Career
Rosemary Chinetti Management of Human Services
Jean A. Clanton Management of Legal Institutions
Hertha Bayne Clark Labor Studies
Alfred Cox Management of Human Services
Emma Jean Culbert Gerontology
Dario Davila Legal Education
Brian James Deleskey Human Services
C. Teresa Delgado Management of Human Services
Itonya Dismond Human Services
Joan M. Donovan Legal Education
Albert P. Flynn Human Services
Juana Florencio-Rodriguez Management of Human Services
Michael J. Flynn Human Services Advocacy
Kofi Eric Folsom Legal Education
Estanisla Fontenla Community Planning
Ann Marie Freed Human Services
Suzanne B. Fruwirth Human Services
Michele R. Gisser Community Planning
Ian V. Golding Legal Education
Harry S. Goldstein Human Services
Roscoe Lee Gorham, Jr. Human Services
Kimberly Ann Hale Legal Education
Theodore Mark Hamilton Gerontology
Wesley Harrison Human Services
Bachelor of Science

Robert Gregory Adler Criminal Justice and Human Services
John Patrick Bergman Criminal Justice
Kevin C. Bishop Criminal Justice
David J. Burke, Jr. Criminal Justice
Jack A. Cole Criminal Justice
Delores A. Deloatch Criminal Justice
Alanus Hendrickson Criminal Justice
Genevie M. King Criminal Justice
Barbara Anne Loftus Criminal Justice
Matthew J. McCarthy Criminal Justice
Arthur Edward Montgomery Criminal Justice
Paul J. O'Brien Criminal Justice, Political Science and Sociology

Jean A. Phillips Human Services
Deborah Louise Pitts Human Services
Cheryl Denise Poole Adult Training and Development
Lyman Sylvester Randolph Human Services
George E. Reardon Adult Training and Development
Robin Lee Rich Labor Studies
Elizabeth Killian Richard Human Services
Annette C. Sala Management of Human Services
Janet Marie Schroers Human Services
Eliecer Seijas Management of Human Services
Robert Sheridan Management of Human Services
James Matthew Slattery Community Planning
Joseph Christopher Spellen Community Planning
Gary Sullivan Legal Education
David Charles Therrien Legal Education
Susan Ambrose Thomas Human Services
Sheila Ann Threadgold Human Services
Philip Edward Tracey Management of Human Services
Stacie M. Tyler Management of Human Services
Joseph Glenn Valente Labor Studies
Margaret M. Wall Management of Human Services
Cynthia West Human Services
Kathleen E. Whitlock Human Services Advocacy

Robert Edward Wheeler Criminal Justice
Scott Michael Wiinikainen Criminal Justice
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Undergraduate Education Program

Bachelor of Science  
Maritza Alon Early Childhood  
Education and Sociology  
Emily T. Burcham-Neal  
Elementary Education and English  
Marie Elizabeth Cheney Elementary  
Education and Psychology  
Maria Antonia Christina Cirina  
Elementary Education and English  
Ellen Frances Duggan Early Childhood  
Education and Sociology  
Joseph Elwood Elementary Education and History  
Justine Lynn Frans Elementary  
Education and Sociology  
Patricia Rose Fusco Early Childhood  
Education and Psychology  
Silvana Lomba-Sakurai Elementary Education  
Jeanne M. Naplen Elementary Education  
Filomena Pereira Early Childhood Education and Sociology  
Marie Jessie A. Pierre Elementary Education  
Margaret J. Quigley Elementary Education and Psychology

College of Management

Bachelor of Science  
Lawrenzia Okwui Agbin Management  
Satomi Akimoto Management  
Mohammed J. Alam Management  
Hughes Albote Management  
Antonia Joseph Almeida Management  
Gualter Jose Teixeira Almeida Management  
Michele Marie Altongy Management  
Carol A. Anderson Management  
Kellie Marie Anderson Management  
Varnel Antoine Management  
Christopher Antonucci Management  
Anita N. Ash Management  
Takeshi Ashida Management  
Marie Carmel Ligonde Jean Baptiste Management  
Denise Barbossa Management  
Susan E. Batchelder Management  
Ellen Bohmbach Management  
Steven Mark Bonavita Management  
Brenda Joyce Boudrot Management  
Tatiana Braginsky Management  
Janet Graham Braun Management  
Deborah Ann Brewington Management  
Sylvester Brown Management  
Andre Butrimowicz Management  
Bernadette Quessa Cantave Management  
Stephen J. Carey Management  
Lyne M. Carpenter Management  
Elsy M. Espono Castro Management  
Dilsy Pui-Lai Chan Management  
Robert Mitchum Charles Management  
Hong Truong Chau Management  
Chien Jen Chen Management  
Jennifer Y. Chen Management  
Nancy Chen Management  
Jenny Kamoji Chin Management  
Kim-Thuy Thi Chung Management  
Carolyn Denise Giaccia Management  
Juana Rafaela Clarke Management  
Ardyth J. Cochran Management  
David Cole Management  
Rosemarie Collard Management  
Ricardo Collings Management  
Ultimo D. Compere Management  
Diane Joyce Corbin Management  
Danielle D. Cornier Management  
Stephanie L. Crawford Management  
Sandra Marie Dahl Management  
Ellen Veronica DeLuca Management  
Dung K. Diep Management  
Heather Elizabeth Doherty Management  
Jaime Caril Doherty Management  
Kerry Ann Dooley Management  
Sainroit DuJour Management  
Patricia Dunton Management  
Stephen F. D'Urso III Management  
Brian Lee Erhardt Management  
Lee, Ming Fai Management  
William S. Faller Management  
Karen Ann Fehan Management  
Laudalino Ferreira Management  
Michael Curran Fitzpatrick Management  
Justine Alexandra Flaherty Management  
Darleen Marie Foster Management  
Arnauld Petit Frere Management  
Jyh-Yang Gau Management  
Michaelle Marie Gay Management  
Carolyn A. Gilbert Management
Kristen Marie Gooch Management
Hazel Olvine Green Management
Arthur E. Griffin Management
Antoine Rony Guerrier Management
Joseph Ward Heath Management
Thompson Eben Higgins Management
Min Huang Management
Ha Hue Huynh Management
Margaret Mei Chu lao Management
Lorraine Wirth James Management
Lawrence J. Jenkins Management
Alyssa Andrea Johnson Management
Virginia A. Johnson Management
Ronald R. Joseph Management
Mushiya Kabongo Management
Christine Choi Ying Kam Management
Fatima M. Karantonis Management
Francis K. Karunditu Management
Patricia Mary Anne Keeley Management
Eyongarah Kima-Tabong Management
Connie I. Kuang Management
Cindy Kwan Management
Mimi Kyong Kwon Management
Anne Anh T. Lam Management
Donald L. Lambert Management
Jackie Lau Management
Donna M. Lawson Management
Audra Michelle Layne Management
Siu Hung Lee Management
Michael James Leonard Management
Jenine M. Lepera Management
Vicky Li Management
Yen-Li Li Management
Thomas M. Lombardi Management
Kenneth W. Long, Jr. Management
Joseph Michael LoVecchio Management
Tommy Lau Management
Fernande M. Magouare Management
Mann Mak Management
Dominica Man Management
Kristen J. Marandett Management
Mark E. Mason Management
Debra Ann Mastrococla Management
Kathleen Theresa Mawn Management
Laurie Ann McFadden Management
Scott M. McLaughlin Management
Steven Y. Mei Management and Economics
Heng Meng Management
Andrew M. T. Mill Management
Albert E. Mirahide, Jr. Management and History
Mary Ellen Mullen Management
Stephanie Veronica Murdock Management
Barbara Murphy Management
Monica Anne Murphy Management
William Joseph Murphy Management
Jennifer L. Navarro Management
Thao Trung Ngo Management
Thu Minh Nguyen Management
James Edward Norton Management
Noreen C. O’Connor Management
Tammy Orin Management
John Orme Management
Zenaida Ortiz Management
Rock-Richard L. E. H. Oscar Management
Sarou Ou Management
Angelique Ourfalian Management
Gregory Ovnayan Management
Julie M. Owen Management
Sotirios M. Pappas Management
Chui Po Lun Pauline Management
James P. Pave Management
Le Thanh Pham Management
Barbara Marie Pierce Management
Christopher J. Pignone Management
Mary Powell Management
John Michael Punch Management
Brent Charles Quintina Management
Joseph J. Ricci Management
Beverly R. Ring Management
Donald L. Roberts Management
Douglas Brian Rupp Management
Kenneth Scott Rupp Management
Sean Patrick Ryan Management
Steven Thomas Sadler Management
Smith Saintis Management
Mónica I. Prats Salgado Management
Jon Schaff Management
Christopher A. Schmalz Management
Ralph S. Scudo Management
Jeannie Shui San Seto Management
Muhammad Farrukh Shahzad Management
Shahram Shovsharian Management
Evelyn Dionne Sierra Management
Deborah C. Simone Management
Droulias Simon Management
Jennifer Sit Management
Laelea Janiera Skerritt Management
Jean Stinfort Management
Thomas Warren Sullard Management
MaryLu F. Susi Management
Annmarie Sweeney Management
Raymond Tavares, Jr. Management
Christine Noelle Taylor Management
Kimberly Marie Taylor Management
Yong Hin Young Ted Management
Toan Kim Tran Management
William G. Trask Management
C. J. Van Bommel Management
Jean A. Vital Management
Geraldine Christina Walsh Management
Susan A. Watts Management
Brian Edward Weir Management
James Michael Whitfield Management
Tracie Lynne Williams Management
Peter G. Wong Management
Ching Wah Ritu Yu Management
Vivien Yu Management
Jiong Yuan Management
Makrina Zaboglou Management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Nursing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nursing Program</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Avalos, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Y. Barrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Lee Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin C. Bates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Allan Berger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann Berk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois R. Berlinghieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna M. Bisson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Keating Boike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Loretta Boure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane M. Bowditch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Veronica Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Jeanne Bushy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin T. Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherill Ciampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Clancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Marie Coyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Concannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Connolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. Corea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Couming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary-Jean E. Crockett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Allen Crosby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen A. Cullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Marie Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Marie Currie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill S. Dahlquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Jutila Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin C. Delorey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia M. Dempsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Kathleen Devlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E. DeVoyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erminia DiGiustini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ellen Dingle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Mary Martin Dioli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Doherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Tiebout Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer M. Drummeey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annemarie Elizabeth Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Jean Eldridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Del Carmen Fernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Ferris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Louise Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doreen Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helene A. Fonkem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Mary Fosdick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Fourreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Joy Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ann Galewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie M. Georges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila A. Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen Clarice Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul G. Gebel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare E. Godfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Maurice Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Rose Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Holly Griswold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia M. Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan E. Hardwicke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura C. Harlen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Marie Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Jens Haugen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Anne Hebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Theresa Hegarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. Hemeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Hurd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Julia Jundal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvinder Kaur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lynn Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice C. Kenneally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adria Marie Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaye-Erin Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise I. Kenny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Louise Kilfoyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Angela King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Doris Knox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jo Kremmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Hofmann Krick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norah A. Mullen Lavelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances E. Lawlor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Jean LeBlanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Ann Litto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Carolyn McCants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Mary McDonough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Duffy McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doreen H. McHugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn M. McInnis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carian A. McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren R. Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Dane Jean Michel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Janette Molyneaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane M. Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Lee Morrissey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen A. Mullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia J. Mullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacinta U. Ndagha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen-Le, Nga H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria M. Nicholson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan A. O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda M. O'Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Lagana O'Leary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent J. O'Leary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl A. Pate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Frances Pender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Gerald Peterkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Pettis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanne Pierre-Canel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Pilant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Piper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Marie Pollillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verlaine Polynice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth A. Raetzkowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra M. Ranahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie Reed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Human Performance and
Fitness Program
Bachelor of Science

Ketsia Remy Nursing
Kristen M. Rice Nursing
Diane J. Roe Nursing
Stacy Elizabeth Ronayne Nursing
Kimberly Jean Ross Nursing
Nadine Salomon Nursing
Jeanne Marie Schindler Nursing
Vanessa A. Scott Nursing
Paula Jean Shea Nursing
Marilyn Christine Shirvani Nursing
Joanne Carol Sousa Nursing
Fidelma M. Staunton Nursing
Margaret A. Storer, Jr. Nursing
Carla Susi Nursing

Terri Lynne Susi Nursing
Lisa B. Sybertz Nursing
Kathryn A. Tierney Nursing
Andus R. Torgeson Nursing
Barbara Goldsmith Víchick Nursing
Kathleen M. Wallace Nursing
Sheri Dawn Wells Nursing
Joanne K. Westlund Nursing
Joanne Whalen Nursing
Deborah L. P. Whiting Nursing
Nande N. F. Wright Nursing
Joan Freddolino Yankun Nursing
Rebecca Lynn Yarian Nursing

Sandra Marie Murphy Human Performance and Fitness
Cheryl A. Neary Physical Education
Jean Nicoletti Physical Education
Gary Andrew Nye Human Performance and Fitness
Joseph A. Obeid Human Performance and Fitness
Christopher Olivieri Human Performance and Fitness
Sharon O'Toole Human Performance and Fitness
Demetrios G. Papadopoulos Human Performance and Fitness
Mark Vincent Puzzangara Physical Education
Kerri-Ann Quinn Human Performance and Fitness
Juan Sanchis Human Performance and Fitness
Peggy-Ann Sheehan Physical Education
Sandra J. Shields Physical Education
Jacqueline M. Suprise Physical Education
Michael A. Sylvester Human Performance and Fitness
Richard R. Tedeschi, Jr. Physical Education
Rena Santangelo Thorbahn Physical Education

Donna E. Albert Human Performance and Fitness
John Porter Burke Human Performance and Fitness
Amanda Victoria Church Human Performance and Fitness
Barry Stephen Darling Human Performance and Fitness
Nancy A. Drown Human Performance and Fitness
Jennifer H. Duffley Human Performance and Fitness
Gerald Esposito Human Performance and Fitness
Edward James Fasano Physical Education
Cheryl A. Gilbride Physical Education
Donna Elizabeth Goffredo Physical Education
Dennis Goodwin Physical Education
Odete F. Karantonis Human Performance and Fitness
Rita LaRosa Loud Human Performance and Fitness
Diane M. Magee Physical Education
Thomas E. Maguire Human Performance and Fitness and Political Science
Kimberley A. Malcolm Human Performance and Fitness
Joan A. Marsilia Physical Education
Jason McCall Human Performance and Fitness
Kathleen C. Meal Physical Education
Dan Joseph Morgan Physical Education
Jason D. Murphy Human Performance and Fitness
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## Recipients of Degrees and Certificates, December, 1993

### Graduate Programs

**Doctor of Philosophy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susan E. McGroddy</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Sediment-Porewater Partitioning of PAHs and PCBs in Boston Harbor, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janine Korahais Stasior</td>
<td>Clinical Psychology</td>
<td>Maternal Adaptation to HIV-Infection: An Analysis of Risk and Resiliency Factors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Master of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>dissertation title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Carle</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean E. Chambers</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Patricia Cooper</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Rowan Eck</td>
<td>History/Historical Archaeology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga Frechon</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Creasey Gentili</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Murphy Gilmore</td>
<td>American Civilization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elna D. Grinbergs</td>
<td>American Civilization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ann Halal</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Harrington</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Sarah Lee</td>
<td>Applied Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wai Hing Lo-Ng</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Master of Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>dissertation title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Abdallah</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saleem Ahmed</td>
<td>Applied Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison E. Boone</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William K. Butler</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Chi-Jen Chen</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Ann Cleathero</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet M. Dauphinee</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A. Diaz</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha Ann Fittro</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Anne Flynn</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Stewart Gay</td>
<td>Applied Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ann Gruman</td>
<td>Gerontology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Howenstein</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sung-Po Kao</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamshed Ahmed Khan</td>
<td>Applied Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subramaniam Krishnananathan</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie An-Chung Lee</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Master of Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>dissertation title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ellen Battelle</td>
<td>Counselor Training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy L. Bennett</td>
<td>Counselor Training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Charlene Katherine Cook  
   Education Administration
Dyanne M. Crowley  
   Education
Sharon Marie Desmond  
   Education
Kevin C. Donahue  
   Education
Sheyman Seto Dunlap  
   Education
Laurie H. D’Uso  
   Education
Mary J. Fitzpatrick  
   Education
Kristen Anne Gayer-Kames  
   Education
Steven Himman Gibson  
   Education
Dorothy Crowley Gorrie  
   Education
Gabrielle B. Harder  
   Education
Anne M. Hess-Mahan  
   Education
Judith F. Karlin  
   Education
Cheryl A. Kosmo  
   Education
Clare S. Larson  
   Education
Marianne P. Genova Long  
   Education
Scott Carlson Malm  
   Education
Paul Russell Mangelinkx  
   Educational Administration
Lucille Sue Markarian  
   Counselor Training

Renee Marie Caraviello  
   Business Administration
Marilyn Patricia Grant  
   Business Administration
Milan A. Horbaczeowski  
   Business Administration
Mei Chuan Hsieh  
   Business Administration
Long-Sheng Huang  
   Business Administration
Chii-Huei Jean  
   Business Administration
Deborah F. Katcher-Buckley  
   Business Administration
Jeanne Kelly-Cyr  
   Business Administration
Randolph S. Kravette  
   Business Administration
Hsiu-Chen Kuo  
   Business Administration

Francis Patrick Fitzgerald School  
   Psychology

Hui-Lin Kuo  
   Business Administration
Mary D. Madden  
   Business Administration
Ellen McGlone  
   Business Administration
Lisa Allen Monroe  
   Business Administration
Peter V. Mooney  
   Business Administration
Therese Marie Moran  
   Business Administration
Jeffrey Richard Paul  
   Business Administration
Nancy E. Pelton  
   Business Administration
David J. Pia  
   Business Administration
Christopher P. Williams  
   Business Administration
Pei-Ying Wu  
   Business Administration

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Stephen Fritz Abbot  
   Computer Science
Julie Marie Aleman  
   Philosophy
Jill Alexander  
   Psychology
Glenn Allen  
   Political Science
Eraquette R. Amos  
   Art
Robers Pierre Armand  
   Economics
Robert E. Arnold  
   Art and Psychology
Joel Balducci  
   Sociology
Kathryn A. Balsley  
   Psychology
Ginalaurisa Anne Bartlett  
   Political Science
Elizabeth Katherine Bennett  
   Economics

Christine Ann Bergeron  
   Theatre Arts
Lisa M. Bernard  
   English
Brehanie Betru  
   Economics
George A. Billeadeau  
   English
Leah Bleicken-Spiro  
   Art
Victoria L. Boone  
   English
Moses Joseph Bothol  
   Ethics, Social, and Political Philosophy and Political Science
William H. Boushell  
   Sociology
Virginia Elizabeth Bowen  
   English
Abigail Lindsay Bowers  
   English
Catherine Marie MacDonald
John William MacDonald Economics and Political Science
Robert Domenic MacDonald English
Timothy G. MacKenzie History
Kurt Thomas MacLellan Economics
David W. MacMasters English
Joyce K. Mahoney English and Women's Studies
Robert E. Mahoney History
Kelli Ann Martindale Psychology
Deborah N. McCarthy Psychology and Sociology
John Joseph McCarthy Sociology
David F. McCool Political Science
Linda Ann Anastasia McCourt Economics
Christine Ann McDonald Psychology
Paul J. McEvoy Computer Science
Geoffrey R. McGaffigan Economics
Michael Francis McKeen Political Science
Judith Gail McPhee-Zyirek Social Psychology
Deanna Marie Miller Pure Mathematics
Matthew M. Minsky History
Mark Vincent Mooney Black Studies
Diane L. Morgan Economics
Patricia A. Morin Social Psychology
Lucy S. Moy Social Psychology
Martha E. Moyer Pure Mathematics
Erin E. Murphy English
Daniel R. Myron Economics
Paul C. Newton Political Science
Jaroslav M. Nincak Economics
Raymond Scott Norris Computer Science and Applied Mathematics
Paul Michael Norton Sociology
Brian Michael O'Connell Political Science
Karen Mary O'Connell Social Psychology
Judy T. O'Connor Sociology and Art
Karl Eric Ogren Sociology
Emeka Kenneath Okoro Political Science
George M. O'Malley English
Eugene O'Neil Computer Science
Virginia Donovan O'Riordan Social Psychology
Mary Ann Ormond English
Stephen M. Owen Physics
Kristian Whitney Page Theatre Arts
Lynn A. Palsson Economics
Annamaria Pasquariello Italian
Suzanne Marie Peterson Sociology
Kevin Daniel Petriollo Political Science
Joseph Pathelin Policape Economics
Michael Sol Pollens English
Kristine K. Porath Women's Studies
Pamela Ann Puecia English
Lauren Querze English
Mary Jacqueline Reed French
Stacey Penfield Reed History
Hilary J. Repa English and Psychology
Lisa Marie Restiano History
Kevin D. Rich Psychology
Andres Eduardo Rivarola Theatre Arts
Michael Joseph Roche History
Claudia E. Rodriguez Spanish and Sociology
James Joseph Rooney History
Daniel Andrew Rose Physics
Faith Anne Rosenblatt Psychology
Anthony F. Rugnetta Art and Psychology
Fabio Sala Psychology
Cynthia A. Sanders English and Sociology
Charles D. Saunders Political Science
Jeffrey Shamon English
Analisa Michael Shinkwin Political Science and Sociology
Pamela Jean Spinney Art
Michael J. Sloan Psychology
Pamela Jean Spinney Art
Daniel A. Sterne English
Frederick Stevenson Sociology
John L. Sullivan, Jr. Economics
Cathy A. Surack Psychology
Lauren L. Suvak Psychology
Jennifer C. Tantillo English
Lauretta A. Tierney English
Joan M. Todd Sociology
Sarah Dorothy Tolish English
Binh T. Tran Economics
Roberta Baker Trimeter Computer Science
Matthew Thomas Samuel Twigg English
John Vacciari Psychology
Lynnette L. Walker Economics
Toni C. Walters English
Polly Welsh English
Pamela Jane Wheatley English
Mark Joseph Welan Anthropology
Wendy Anne-Margaret Whitehead Psychology
Charles Harvey Willson III Art and English
Danette J. Wilson Sociology
Daniel T. Wolfe History
Yau-Yin, Wong Economics
Christopher J. Woodruff English
Enid C. Woods Psychology
Alicia P. Zaks Geography
Michael S. Zraly Applied Mathematics, Pure Mathematics, and Computer Science
Silvia M.B. Zumárraga de Lohr History
Ruth S. Zung History
Bachelor of Science
Caryn M. Adley Biology
Jacques Woodhey Armand Applied Mathematics
Alan C. Au Applied Mathematics and Computer Science
Nabil Benabid Applied Mathematics
Hilda E. Diaz Berrios Chemistry
Dianne Elizabeth Cutler Biology
Lynda Anne Davis Geography
Michael R. Ganshirt Biology
Stephen Paul Greene Biology
Andrew Solomon Nathaniel Haye Physics
Kathleen M. Hill Biology
Annmarie Jurczak Chemistry
Jennifer L. Killilea Computer Science and Psychology
William Augustine Lane, Jr. Biology and Chemistry

Bachelor of Arts
Sheila M. Austin Management of Human Services
Kevin D. Barboza Human Services
Sybil Ann Bellefontaine Gerontology
John Timothy Cahill Management of Human Services
John J. Carney Legal Education
Carolin I. Catalano Community Planning
Kim L. Chea Management of Human Services
Gertrude P. Cowan Labor Studies
Alexander Dawody Human Services
Florita B. Forde Management of Human Services
Karen Renata Gauthier Management of Human Services
Dan Gregory Hayes Human Services

Bachelor of Science
Stephen Francis Buckley Criminal Justice
Scott A. MacFarland Criminal Justice

College of Public and Community Service
Sheila M. Austin Management of Human Services
Kevin D. Barboza Human Services
Sybil Ann Bellefontaine Gerontology
John Timothy Cahill Management of Human Services
John J. Carney Legal Education
Carolin I. Catalano Community Planning
Kim L. Chea Management of Human Services
Gertrude P. Cowan Labor Studies
Alexander Dawody Human Services
Florita B. Forde Management of Human Services
Karen Renata Gauthier Management of Human Services
Dan Gregory Hayes Human Services

Undergraduate Education Program
Sandra Azucena Laboriel Avila Early Childhood Education
Loretta Bullock Elementary Education
Kathleen C. Burke Early Childhood Education and Anthropology
Kathleen Marie Carr Elementary Education

Kevin Michael Murphy Criminal Justice
Selma G. Johnson Management of Human Services
Robert Kinney Management of Human Services
Catherine Laffin Human Services
Ford E. Lafleur Legal Education
William Anthony McCarthy Human Services
Michael F. Mullins Human Services
Keith A. Palmer Management of Human Services
Ida Arowa Petrella Management of Human Services
Alicia Philpot-Thompson Management of Human Services
Pamela D. Proulx Human Advocacy
Carol Sheehan Labor Studies
Thelma Stevens Legal Education
Edward G. Winbourne Labor Studies

Sylvaine J. Lestrade Elementary Education and Sociology
Mary Christine Mahoney Elementary Education
Deborah Ann Manning Elementary Education and Sociology
College of Management

Bachelor of Science

Erik Michael Abboud Management
Sally Anne Avey Management
John M. Avila Management
Sevgi Barkus Management
Eric James Bellerue Management
Marilyn Burg Management
Anne Elizabeth Cadogan Management
Lai Yin Chan Management
Fernando E. Colina Management and Economics
Ann Marie Comperchio Management
Nanei Yvonne Connors Management
Joy M. Delevante Management
David Wayne Delpico Management
Antonio J. Desitto Management
Michael J. Dever Management
Paul Michael Donahue Management
Stephen Patrick Donahue Management
John Peter Doody Management
Victor E. O. Dungor Management
Laura Stone Dunlop Management
Derek J. Elliot Management
Anna Emirides Management
Keith Lawrence Fazio Management
David T. Flagg Management
Mayda Frounjian Management
Patricia Newsham Garufi Management
Kamal Guendouli Management
Kelly Maria Hackett Management
Paul S. Hanley Management
Kristen Marie Heap Management
Denise Christia Maria Johnson Management
Sonji S. Justice Management
Russell Karp Management
Paul M. Keleher Management

Stephen William Kelley Management
George John Patrick Kenny
Heather Kerr Management
Debora Oberdorf Kile Management
Andrew Nkutu Kirunda Management
Donna M. Livingstone Management
Cristina Lopez Management
Kathleen A. Mahoney Management
Kathleen A. McMahon Management
Deirdre C. McNamee Management
Richard L. Mercer, Jr. Management
Leroy Anthony Messam Management and Economics
Michael Vincent Miele Management
Shahab Naghili Management
Richard Haig Nakashian Management
Yolanda Octavius Management
Debra A. O'Leary Management
Jeri Poekel Management
Edward Puglissi Management
Candace Lea Raynie Management
Nicole Seferian Management
Jacquelyn Shore Management
Constance Ellen Shulman Management
Lisa Ann Simonson Management
Deborah J. Souza Management
Catherine M. Squilacciotti Management
Young Suh Management
Tomas Vaculik Management
John Scott Van Valkenburg Management
Xiao, Jia Yan Management
Renée M. Yaskievicz Management
Tanya Ann Carranza Zinke Management

College of Nursing

Bachelor of Science

Nursing Program

Lisa A. Adelman Nursing
Theresa Dunn Almeida Nursing
Carolyn M. Anderson Nursing
Lynne J. Arroyan Nursing
Gail Laureen Badolato Nursing
Linda Marilyn Baker Nursing
Yolene Barosy Nursing
Susan M. Batchelder Nursing
Juanita Carol Bellfield Nursing
Diane Cammarata Nursing
Deborah A. Cate Nursing
Kimberly G. Chagnon Nursing
Katherine L. Chappeis Nursing
Amy Marie Childs Nursing
Margaret Higgins Christopherson Nursing
Sandra Connolly Nursing
Patricia L. Connolly-Conway Nursing
Mary C. Connors Nursing

Jean Mary Conroy Nursing
Tracey Corrigan Nursing
Rosemary L. Davis Nursing
Ray Gary Dechoretz Nursing
Joyce Renee Doolittle Nursing
Lori K. Dunne Nursing
Owen B. Dyer Nursing
Pauline Anne Dzurak Nursing
Joanne M. Fahey Nursing
Jeanne Feeley Nursing
Karen Marie Moore Foss Nursing
Darlene Ann Fottler Nursing
Suzanne M. Francis Nursing
Mary Gene Frederick Nursing
John J. Giglio, Jr. Nursing
Lynn Ann Giguere Nursing
Melissa J. Ginsburg Nursing
Barbara Ann Greenwell Nursing
Margaret R. Guest Nursing
Charlene A. Herb Nursing  
Beth L. Hughes Nursing  
Patricia Lynch Hunter Nursing  
Paulette Joseph Nursing  
Patricia A. Kautz Nursing  
Daniel Edward Lahage Nursing  
Debra J. LaRoea Nursing  
Aimee Lavache Nursing  
Andrea Rosemarie Lawrence-Beckford Nursing  
Michele Leclair Nursing  
Mirta H. Leyva-Coffey Nursing  
Karen A. Lorenc Nursing  
Janet Ellen Lovequist Nursing  
Eunice J. MacAllister Nursing  
Martin Joseph MacDonald Nursing  
Doreen MacRae Nursing  
Nancy Jeannine McBurnie Nursing  
Judith S. McCaffrey Nursing  
Ann McNally Nursing  
Deborah J. Moek Nursing  
Victoria J. Morris Nursing  
Katrina Louise Murray Nursing  
Jacqueline Marcelle Nevel Nursing  
Gail Janet Nilsson Nursing  
Deborah T. Nolan Nursing  
Nanci Ann Otrando Nursing  
Christine N. Owens Nursing  
Nancy J. Pearson Nursing  
Dorothy M. Posch Nursing  
Robin L. Pugley Nursing  
Richard V. Rudecki Nursing  
Erin Rebecca Brilly Nursing  
Janet Mary Renzi Nursing  
Patricia Ann Rimmer Nursing  
Susan J. Rivera Nursing  
Julie A. Rivers Nursing  
Cheryl A. Rodden Nursing  
Lisa Anne Schleffer Nursing  
Tracy A. Sheehy Nursing  
Angela Beth Simms Nursing  
Norman Vincent Sims, Jr. Nursing  
Denise Kathleen Solari Nursing  
Lia A. Stark Nursing  
Rose Steward Nursing  
Kathy Jo Stout Nursing  
Janet E. Travers Nursing  
Marie Marthe Tellus Verdieu Nursing  
Michele J. Washkiss Nursing  
Suzanne M. Yovino Nursing  
Karen E. Zaccagnini Nursing  

Human Performance and Fitness Program  
Bachelor of Science
Lisa Marie Cappello Physical Education  
Marco Cortigiani Human Performance and Fitness  
Christopher J. D’Aniello Physical Education  
Terri Juana Daniels-Ruise Physical Education  
James D. Duche Physical Education  
Theresa Kelly Physical Education  
James LaSelva Physical Education  
Lori J. Svetkey Human Performance and Fitness
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Massachusetts Higher Education Coordinating Council</th>
<th>Trustees of the University</th>
<th>Mace Bearer</th>
<th>Marshals</th>
<th>Commencement Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Wiley, Chair</td>
<td>Daniel A. Taylor, Chair</td>
<td>Colin Godfrey</td>
<td>John J. Conlon, University Marshal</td>
<td>Gail Hobin, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert V. Antonucci (ex officio)</td>
<td>Robert S. Karam, Vice Chair</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald D. Babcock</td>
<td>Elaine Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James N. Bailey</td>
<td>Daniel E. Bogan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Buchanan</td>
<td>Arlene Belliveau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane C. Edmonds</td>
<td>Derek C. Bok</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent A. Cristiani</td>
<td>Joseph Bloomstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara P. Davis</td>
<td>David Cunningham, Student Trustee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles F. Desmond</td>
<td>John Conlon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Gelb</td>
<td>Lawrence S. DiCara</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Greeley</td>
<td>Noel Cotterell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Howard Jacobson</td>
<td>Eric Dickson, Student Trustee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph S. Finnerty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent A. Cristiani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heriberto Flores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Finn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael T. Foley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Gilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert J. Haynes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Gorman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Hoff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Evonne Hill-Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter K. Lewenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Lively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Janis Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia McBride</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| | Catherine Wilder Labine | | Arnold J. Lizada III, Student Trustee | Jacqueline Haslett |
| | Peter Nessen | | Oretta V. McNeil | Jean F. MacCormack |
| | Piedad F. Robertson | | Gordon N. Oakes, Jr. | Anne McCauley |
| | Edward T. Sullivan, Jr. | | James F. O'Leary | Peter J. McClure |
| | Armen Zildjian | | John William Poduska, Sr. | Margaret D. Pappalardo-Musmon |
| | Stanley Koplik, Chancellor | | Mary L. Reed | Michael K. Hooker, President |
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